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according to a legend written by Jacobus a voragine in 13th c, peter 
was persuaded by christians of Rome to leave town.  While escaping Rome 
on the appian Way, he encountered christ and asked, “Quo vadis dom-

ine”, “Where are you going, Lord?” Jesus answered, “To Rome, to be crucified anew.”
 peter’s question “Where are you going, Lord?” points to another question, “Where 

am i going?”  We have to ask ourselves, “Where am i going?”  there is no single generic answer 
for this question.  We have to be very specific about where we are going in our lives.  What do we 
want to do?  What does god want us to do?

peter was always eager in wanting to follow Jesus but he did not always understand the full 
implication of this desire.  once Jesus said, “Right now, you cannot go where i am going.”  not 
because Jesus did not want peter to come to where he was going but because peter was not ready.  
Jesus knew peter too well.  in spite of his eagerness to follow Jesus, peter denied Jesus three times.  
His weakness was not the only reason peter could not follow Jesus but also the lack of understand-
ing about his calling.  When we do not know what we want, we cannot take suffering.  But once 
we know clearly what we want to do, we can take any suffering.  peter was not ready to take the 
cross because he did not know what he wanted to do yet.  But later when he understood his calling 
deep in his heart, he gladly took the cross.

the cross is the necessary suffering you have to go through to achieve your passion.  When 
there is passion within us, we can embrace suffering.  When we have passion, we know that the 
suffering is not just unnecessary meaningless hardship but a seed that bears fruit.  When do we 
get this passion in our lives?  When our desire meets God’s desire for us, the passion arises from 
within us.  When our desire and god’s desire come together to create passion in us, we have a dif-
ferent name for that: calling.  if we understand that calling deeply within our hearts, the cross is not 
something that we try to avoid at all cost but it becomes something that we welcome and embrace.  
The cross is still difficult to bear but we are willing to bear it and the Spirit will help us.  What is 
important is to truly find the passion in life or the calling in life.

Let us be attentive to our own hearts and see where our hearts are directed.  then we may 
find the passion.  With this passion, our lives will come alive.  And that is the resurrection: Life 
coming alive!

WHeRe aRe You going?
By Rev. in Kee Kim

Simon Peter said to him, ‘Lord, where are you going?’ Jesus answered, 
‘where I am going, you cannot follow me now; but you will follow afterward.’ 

John 13:36
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the faith of our youths is cultivated in 
the rich relational soil of families, in the 
church community, and through mentor 

relationships where they witness faith that is lived 
out and experienced as love and caring.  the Hi-c 
is blessed to be in a greater community of not only 
their parents but of young and old adults who ex-
emplify faith and love for god and for the commu-
nity.  moreover, they are blessed to have teachers 
- Will chung, solomon Yun, Danielle paik, Daniel 
Kim and nathan Kim - to walk with them in their 
faith journey.  they each bring different gifts and 
talents to Hi-c, but all with passion for god and 
for our youths.  for the year 2013, the Hi-c would 
like to focus on three aspects. 

first is the learning of the Word of god, in 
ways that they may express their own faith and 
begin to interpret their experience of the world.  
We would like to encourage the youths to learn by 
seeking to understand about god and by articulat-
ing their ideas and the challenges they encounter 

in their everyday lives.  second, despite their busy 
schedule, connecting our youths with their peers 
and mentors in a small group, where meaning-
ful relationships can be nurtured, is important.  
We hope to help them develop relationships in 
a church community with whom they can share 
the joys and struggles of their teen lives as well 
as their life journeys ahead.  third, youths will be 
encouraged to engage in the church community 
by serving in their own capacity.  they will serve 
the younger children and learn to extend a car-
ing attitude and develop responsibility.  they will 
serve along with their parents in various outreach 
ministries and learn from them the joy of serving. 
through these opportunities, we believe they will 
further discover their own gifts and passion.  With 
these three focused goals in mind, we pray that it 
will be a meaningful and formative year for our 
Hi-c. 

By Rev. Jane Yoon

eDucationaL vision foR 2013

seRmon titLes & summaRY: February
Let us keep powerful important messages close to our hearts in the months ahead.

FEbruary 3
"Love is spiritual"

Love is not something that happens.  Love is some-
thing that you build by bearing all things and en-

during all things.

FEbruary 17
“temptation

-a necessary step for our spiritual growth”
We are trying so hard to prove ourselves and that 
is temptation.   but you are already beautiful and 

precious in God’s eyes.

FEbruary 10
“Licked and groomed”

by rev. Paul Kang

FEbruary 24
“evangel Hall sunday”

by rev. Katherine McCloskey
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Sharing oF a Faith JournEy: uRBana expeRience

my trip to urbana was fruitful to say 
the least.  initially i didn’t think much 
about the conference to eliminate 

expectations because they aren’t usually met.  i 
just made sure i went in with an open mind and 
an open heart and allowed god to speak to me 
without any of my worries stopping Him.  on the 
first day of the conference, God showed me a new 
depth in scripture that i thought i already knew 
and this really set my posture for the whole confer-
ence.  i was more willing to learn and was even 
more excited to see what god had in store for 
me.  the speakers during the night sessions really 
ingrained in my heart the importance and urgency 
of being missional, not only to overseas projects 
but also to our neighbours.  one of the speakers 
said “if it is not good enough for local consump-
tion then it is not good enough for export.”  We 
are often concerned about going overseas, try-
ing to make a huge impact in a foreign place but 
we often neglect the people beside us whom we 
encounter almost every day at work, at school, 

or even at sports teams. the seminars held during 
urbana helped to demonstrate how you can really 
be god’s missionary in your current setting or in a 
setting that you have a heart for.  the number and 
diversity of the seminars showed that there are so 
many ways to reveal who Jesus is to the people we 
already know and to those who we don’t know.  

one of my struggles was to see how being in 
school fit in with God’s mission plan.  I went to the 
session called “grad school for god’s global mis-
sion.”  Here i learned that being in school devel-
ops my secular skills and these skills can be used 
to expand god’s kingdom and to reach people 
who cannot be reached by regular missionaries. it 
was really inspiring to know that what i’m doing 
is in fact being missional, it’s just not as apparent.  
throughout this conference i really saw the impor-
tance of being a servant of god in this world and 
how i can use my educational skills in my school 
setting and beyond.

By Sam Kim

march 1st : Women’s group movie night
march 2nd : KcWa gala Dinner
march 2nd : “Disciplining Children” Workshop with tori smit from the pcc (church FEllowShip hall @1pM

march 8th to 10th : Hi-c march Break Retreat
march 23: newcomer’s Welcome party (church FEllowShip hall @ 6pM)
april 12 to 14 : Happiness seminar iii in Korean
June 21 to 23 : esm summer Retreat (Fair havEn rEtrEat cEntrE)

upcoming events Don’t forget to mark these dates!
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eDitoR’s note

many ministries in our church require willing servants to run effectively. Where can you serve today?

committee/Department

Worship

finance

Worship

choir

pre-school

mission

elementary

Roles

ushers

offering counters

av team

singers

Baby-sitters for Yf meetings

evangel Hall servers

teachers

contact person

simon park park.simon@gmail.com

Brian park bpark@tycoint.com 

Bob Kim bobkimca@hotmail.com

edward Kim edward.kim@ca.ey.com

Lily Ko lilykochung@yahoo.ca

Bryan Yeo bryan.yeo@gmail.com

Rev. David son donghwison@gmail.com

HeLp WanteD

The season of Lent - a time of reflection, repentance, and self-denial - is upon us.  During this time, 
let us reflect on the passion that is discussed in Rev. Kim’s message.  passion is talked about a lot these days 
but the key question is:  Does your passion match with what god has in store for you? We have also heard 
from sam who is seeking and trying to carry out his passion according to god’s will for him.  so during 
this time of reflection and prayer let us find out what God’s passion is for each of us individually and as a 
community.  as someone wisely stated, prayer isn’t necessarily asking god for this and that but sometimes, 
just listening to what god is trying to tell us. 

Yes!  We finally have a name for our e-Newsletter: Timothy Voice!  It reflects who we are and what 
we are trying to achieve - a community of faith reaching out with a collective single voice.  the winner 
or shall we say winners are the classes of our Hi-c, in particular our younger members.  although their 
entries were not chosen, we thank all of them for their enthusiastic participation in this contest.  since they 
are a bit too young to drive nor own a car, elder James’ parking space is safe until another time but a great 
and appropriate prize will be given to our Hi-c youths.

Happy easter everyone!
EditorS: Veronica Park, James Choe, Bob Kim, Ruth Kim & Grace Kim (MEMbErShip coMMittEE)


